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A Savings Account 
is a start towards prosperity. 
Systematic deposits of even small sums soon provide 
* comfortable reserve. 
Interest compounded'four times a year by 

The Bank of Ottawa 
When a chance for aprotitable investment comes the 

^ money isiready. 
The future with its uncertainties, if provided for. 
A deposit tif fliOQor.upwards starts an account. 

Emerson Branch.A-
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Official Directory 

U S Senators 

Railroad Cam-J 
missioners j 

JH C Hansbrough 
„ ( P J McCuntber 

U S Represent Thos F Marshall 
tatives I A 'J Grorma 

Governor—John Burke 
Lieutenant Governor—R S Lewis 
Secretary of State—Alfred.Blaisdell 
State Treasurer—A Peterson 
State Auditor—H L Holmes 
Attorney General—T F McCue 

•C S Deisem 
£ Stafne 

, Simon Westby 
Supt of Pub Inst—W L Stockwell 
Com of ItisuTance—E C Cooper 
Com Agr & Labor—W C Gilbreath 
Judder of Supreme] 

Court ( B p Sptilding 
STATE SENATORS 

let* Diet—Judscm LaMoure,'Pembina 
2nd Dist—F A JJulliday. Urj stal 

REPKES E NT ATI VE S 
I W J  W a t t s ,  L e r r > y  

1st District •< Walter Welford, Neche 
i Joseph Morin, Neche 
(EHKes^atneyer Cav.'r 

2nd District-( John Johnson, Gardar 
( C Ganssle, St Thomas 

Tudiire 7th Jud. Diet—W J Kneeahaw 
COUNTYiOFFICIALS 

States Attorney—M Brynjolfson 
Clerk of Court—Geo Peterson 
Sheriff—Geo Roadliouse 
Auditor—Wm. W- Felson 
Treasurer—Elis Tborwaldeon 
Register of Deeds—John F Gill 
County Jud«e—H G 'Vick 
Supt of Schools—F M Sherarts 
Surveyor—F E Hebert 
Coroner—Dr W M Brown 
Public Administrator—T R Shaw 

1st—F C Myirick, Pembina 
2nd—S, Sigurdson, Gardar 
3rd—Adam Norton, CavA.fr County 

Com'ra' J^N Horcan, Neche 
7m Bigm>od,8t Thols 

As we write on Wednesday,- Senator 
Hansbrough is lying very ill at the 
hospital at Minneapolis, after a serious 
operation for ear trouble. During the 
late campaign the senator was very seri
ously handicapped by illness from the 
same trouble. Senator Hansbrough will 
have the hearty sympathy of all the 
people of this state in his illness, as he 
has already had in the indisposition of 
his wife, who has been for several years 
in a sanatarium. 

OFFICIAL PAPER OF CITY 
AND COUNTY. 

•*» s,o© z*3cxe 4>JxrinT%a. 

F. A. TaidvelL G. 'G. TEhompso«i 

ft THOMPSON. 

EDUCATION VIA NEWSPAPERS. 
ii 
) 

Some people lave gaieer ideas as to 
what education is. 3?erb»ps it tuight be 
better to say, so aaany people have no 
definite ideas as ito what .education real
ly is. 

To most at these, education ,ie «:sort 
of aametfaiqg (that a boy .gets by <going 
to school—perhaps about as -they would 
go to the stone and boy «one groceries 
for the family. 

la fMiisuaiMe<a( ithiu «itude notion, it 
is a fact that there me some farmers 
who will spare a bay ou {girl i&at woild 
be of eoBsiderable he\p about tfce faraa  ̂
and of ooosideraUe imaney tmlue at 
home, to let them .attend «ehool co .that 
they may have as "education" 

But that aame Jaiaoar, ferbajpa, does 
pot even takeaeoaaty paper for havsedf 
and family, not to speak of other lead-
i og matter—hftcaimp it eoets too irixueh— 
Bever realizing the value of Audi seading 
yaatter as MedueationH as well as its 
value in other directions. 

The schooling is welL But sehool 
work alone will never be an education, 
even if the boy or girl takes a degnae in 
college. Some college graduates are 

" very ignorant. 
There are many ways of acquiring a 

education, and the school work is really 
but an assistance in gaining an educa
tion. It is quite possible to be well 
educated and have never attended 
school. Indeed, we have known of men 
who could scarcely write their own 
names that were well educated. 

Lincoln only went to school abput six 
months in his whole life. Andrew John-
son, who became president of the United 
Spates at the death of Lincoln, was 
taught to read by his wife after 
marriage. Horace Greeley was another 
boy who went to school but little. 

Education is really but a training and 
discipline of the mind and mental facul
ties. The carpenter trains his mind, his 
eye, his hand—and saws off a board 
square. The blacksmith, likewise, leairns 
to strike the iron when it is hot in just 

. such an manner, and just such force, 
and makes a horse shoe. You have a 
similar brain, similar muscles, but you 
can't saw the board or make the shoe. 
So far as these technical trade workings 
are concerned yon fere uneducated. Edu-

4, pation is the power to know and to do. 
A parrot can be taught to'pronounce 

words. Some men read Shakespeare 
*. M the parrot says "Polly wants a 

r," and wonder why people are so 
. as to think Shakepeaie any good. 

It js juat a matter of education along 

The greatest and most convenient 
means of getting knowledge, which is a or dishonest 
part of education, is by current litera
ture. If you want your boys and girls 
to hnve a education, keep the house full 
of papers and books. Newspapers, daily 
and weekly, agricultural literary, re
ligious, are the cheapest, and to educate 
the young folks into the habit of "want
ing to know," nothing is better. 

If the newspapers are lying about the 
house the young folks will gradually and 
certainly begin to feed on them. Soon 
they will begin to look for them, and 
thus the reading habit will begin and 
continue. They will read for mere 
amusement at first, but later it will be 
for the information contained. 

As a special stimulant to the children, 
subscribe for a young folks paper or 
magizine. Among these are "The 
Youth'B Compnnion," "The American 
Boy," "Success," and others. 

In this place we have not space to go 
into the subject farther, but if we make 
some father or mother think this matter 
over and decide to make the boy or girl 
a Christmas present of a young folk's 
paper, we have gained our object—and 
we know will have done some good. 

The theory of the primary law craze 
seems to be that any sort of representa
tive gathering for the purpose of govern
ment is wrong, because results show the 
members thereof are either incompetent 

Now, as these representa
tives or delegates are selected from the 
people, by the people and for the people, 
it would be strange indeed if they were 
not as honest and capable as the people. 
The primary theory reverses the old pro
verb about the fountain being pure. 

Editor Lampman says that a pure de
mocracy and a representative govern
ment are just the same—which is 
another way of saying that he is yet 
quite young. 
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Ghristmas Wants. 
ii tf'I 3 HI I MI 0 ollege recived 6 
requests for office help the past week as 
follows:—Ellsworth & Jenkins 
Greenwood, Orr Co., Fargo, stenogra-" 
phers. Pram Publishing Co., Fargo] T 
typewriterist. Hyland&Neussle, Wash-in. 
burn, stenographer. Loe & Myhra, clerk 
and F. O. Hellstrom, warden N. D. ^ 
Penitentiary, Bismarok, stenographer % 
Five requests for office help in one week 
at this time of the year certainly shows 
where business men go for their office 
help. What are other schools doing for 
their graduates? The A. B, C. also 
offers an unsurpassed course in telegra
phy. Write for information to A. B. C., 
Fargo or Grand Forks. 

•STATE WIDE" CONTRADICTION 

tvr ,- , v 

Out in Oregon under some sort of a 
" state-wide " primary law they elected 
a republican legislature but selected a 
democratic candidate for the U. S. 
senate. Now they'are wondering what 
to do about it. , 

Of course if the legislators, previous 
to election, agreed to abide by such a 
vote they will pretty near have to carry 
it out and thus have the anomaley of a 
.of a Republican legislature electing a 
democrat as senator. 

The trouble in this case is that no 
imatter what the people as ia whole state 
;say, they, the people, ought not to con-
ttradict themselves at the same election, 
and when they do the " voice of the 
people " d«Jn't count for much because 
it is not sense. 

'Consistency would not select a demo-
icaatic candidate for senator to be elected 
by Republican legislators. It ought not 
to to® expected that Republicans should 
be required to do such a thing. Any 
such request is in truth asking them to 
beootne democrats. It would be just 
the fiame as asking the members of a 
Christian church to set up an idol for 
worship. It is asking them to set aside 
life lastg principles. 

If Che writer were an Oregon legislator, 
without knowing more about the pre-
liminaiies of the election than we do, we 
should atudy the wishes of our own con
stituents in our own distriot and follow 
the desieee of our own people to whom 
we were directly responsible for election: 
provided tbey didn't ask us to vote for a 
democrat. 

If it were North Dakota and we lived 
in Pembina, we would care very much 
more for the wishes of the people of the 
First senatorial district than we would 
for the choice of the voters of Barnes, 
Richland, Cass or any other county or 
any number of tbem. And we would be 
right too. 

AU happy children believe in Santa 
Claus. A few grown ups don't believe in 
him. We are sorry for them. Most of 
us of any age know there is a reality in 
Santa. The belief of the child and the 
belief of the adult may not be quite 
identical, bnt it means the same thing. 
What is symbolical with us chidren of a 
larger growth is symbolism personified 
to the little ones. The child mind looks 
at many things as a concrete which to 
them in later years change to the ab
stract imperceptibly. So, when your 
boy or girl asks you if there is a "really, 
truly Santa," you need not fear to say 
with truth that there is, but it is a 
spiritual and not a bodily Santa—and 
they will understand, just as they do 
hundreds of other things of like nature. 
The transition in the mind of the child 
is made far more easier: than grown 
people generally think. Your child is 
taught weekly in the Sunday school far 
more difficult things about the Trinity 
than the simple myth of-Santa Claus. 
The mystery surrounding the Christ 
chid which is a stumbling block to 
philosophers—is simple to Christ's 
own little ones. , 
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Now tha school superintendents of the 
state are trying to put in manual teach 
ing into the high schools. Wonder what 
they will omit—because thpy will have 
to omit something, the program from 
the primary upwards being now full. 
Personally we think if they would add 
tha three "r's" to the curriculum that it 
would be better for the graduates, than 
trying to teach them to be carpenters, 
blacksmiths, or kitchen maids. 

Notice to Creditors. 
In the mutter of the estate of John Ilogan 

deceased. 
Notice is hereby friven by the undet-

sitrned, Oline Hojran, administratrix of the 
estate of John Honan, late of the township 
of Pembina, in the county of Pembina anil 
state of North Dakota, deceased, to the 
creditors of, and all persons having- claims 
against said deceased, to exhibit them 
with the necessary vouchers, within six 
months after the first publication of this 
notice, to said Oline Ilopin at. her resi
dence, in the township of Pembina, in 
said Pembina county. 

Dated November 17th, A. D. 1908. 
OLINE HOGAN, Administratrix. 

First publication on the 20th day of Nov
ember, A. D. 1908. 

Everybody wauts something at Christmas. Branchaud 

has what you want. Everything to eat and wear. 

Useful. Ornamental Fanciful. Beautiful. 
Prices and variety will please. Come and see 

Branchaud's FOR CHRISTMAS GOODS. 
P S.—Nice groceries and fresh fruits a speciality for 

Clirist.iiiiis dinner. 

P.S.S.—We will liuve .Ohlistmas Trees too. 
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'Best 
1/ 1 10 to 50?£ more Spot Cash far RIDES and BiV I 
by shipping to ns than by selling at home. Pair dralings. Prompt cash returns.1 

ST. HIDES, PELTS, RftW FURS, WOOL, ETC. 
port, shipping tagrs and how to obtain our Hooters' & Trappers' Guide. We are the most re
sponsible Hide and Fur House ia the N. W. Endorsed by 100 leading agricultural papers * 1 

L ANPER8CH BROS., Department 66, ... MINNEAPOLIS. MIWW. ' 

Heneman's Big Annual Sale. 
We hold our annual sale on Saturday, December 19th, Monday. \ previous sales. Look over our goods and prices carefully and you will 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, December 21, 22,23 and 24th. see at once that it will pay you to come, if necessary a great way, and 
Since coming to Pembina our annual sale has been a great success and j attend this sale. People know by this time that we do as we advertise 
given general satisfaction. And if a big assortment of good value and jand mean what we say. 
low prices will do it, this sale will be bigger and better than all 

GROCERY DEPARTMENT. 

Short Satisfactory Baking 
Powder, pound can. 

Short Satisfactory Baking 
Powder, .5 pound can. 

One gallon tomato Catsup, 
$1 pail. 

One gallon Mustard, $1 pail. 
Regular 15c bottle mustard, 
Regular 25c bottle Catsup, 
Home Brand cold water 

starch only 
Home Brand gloss and corn 

starch 
Home Brand soda 
Best corn starch 
Three packages yeast 
Walter Baker cocoa 
Cocoa nuts, per pound 
Currants, clean, in bulk, 

per pound 
One pound package currants, 
Raisins in bulk, per pound, 
Standard tomatoes, large 

can, per dozen 
Bengal tomatoes. 18c kind 
Bengal corn, i5c kind, per 

dozen 
Standard corn, per dozen 
Bengal beans, 2 pound can. 
Home brand beans, 3 pound 

cans 

20c 

75c 
75c 
12c 
15c 

10c 

7c 
7c 
5c 

10c 
25c 
20c 

8c 
10c 
10c 

$1.25 
15c 

1.: 

90c 
12c 

18c 
Van Camp's Saurkraut, large can... .10c 
Pumpkins, Magnetta brand 10c 
Van Camp's golden pumpkins 12c 

COFFEES AND TEAS. 

THESE PRICES WII<L BUBBLY PL1U8E YOU. 

A sptecial regular 18c coffee 14c 
Why not brand, regular 25c kind 19c 
Norsota brand, 25c kind 20c 
Whynot brand, 30c kind 23c 
999£Locomotive brand, 40c kind 35c 
Home brand, 40c kind 35c 
Good green tea, regular 35c kind, 3 

pounds (or 90c 
Primrose 40c tea 35c 

50c " 45c 
Blue Ribbon tea, 50c kind .43c 
Sugar per sack of 100 pounds, 95.32. 

,/f£ 

SHOE DEPARTMENT. 

It is hard to quote prices on shoes so 
that you can understand how much you 
save unless you know our numbers, but 
we will save you from 25 to 75 cents a 
pair. A few specials are:—Men's Box 
Calf, Regular 93.25 for 92.50. Some 
Leather Lined, small sizes, to close out, 
Regular 94.50 for 92.25 Ladies Vici, Regu
lar 92.50 now only 91.75. Ladies Vici, a 
good one, only 91.25. 

SAMB DISCOUNT ON BOYS', 

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S. 

UNDERWEAR 

Regular 60c Men's Fleeced 43c 
" 65 " " 47c 
" 91.00 " " 73c 
" 1.25 " Wool heavy 97c 
" 1.75 " " Fine....1.5 
" 2.50 " Ribbed, Extra 

fine l.{ 
Regular 65c Ladies Setsnug. 47o 

" 75 " Combination... 57c 
" 1.50 " " 1.15 

BOYS,' MISSES AND CHILDREN'S 
ACCORDINGLY CHEAP. 

BLANKETS AND QUILTS. 

A Good Large Quilt, for only 95p 
Others, 1.15—1.75—2.25—up to....93.00 
10-4 Blankets 75c 
11-4 Blankets 75 to 2.15 

FINE WOOL BLANKETS AT 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES. 

A TEW HORSE BLANKETS 
CHEAP TO CLOSE OUT. 

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT. 

"Miller made—Perfect Fitting" 
Fancy Suits 921.50 

»» 22 18.50 
tf 20 16.50 
Best ever kept in our store. 

Grey Worsted 99 15 12.25 
9* 12.50 .. 9.75 

• » y 99 10 7.50 
Young Men's 99 16.50.. 12.75 

• 9 14... 11.75 
99 10 7.75 

If 99 8.50 6.00 
PANTS REDUCED FROM 25 TO 75 CENTS. 

CLOTH, FUR AND FUR 

LINED OVERCOATS. 

Men's cash price coats 911. and 912. 
This sale 7.75 and 8 75 

One 98.50 Stj lish Coat. This sale 
only 5.00 

One splendid Coat, Plush lined 
regular price 920. This sale only. 17.50 

Small boys' 95 coats. This sale 
only.. 3.50 

Brown Duck, Double Front, Sheep 
lined Coat, worth 97. This sale 
only 5.00 

Corduroy, sheep lined 97.50 kind, 
this sale 5.50 

Corduroy, Plush lined, 94.50 kind, 
this sale 3.25 

Corduroy, 3-4 long, worth 915., this 
sale 11.50 

Corduroy, full length, worth 917, 
this sale 13.50 

Mole skin, 3-4 long, worth 915, this 
Sale 11.50 

Mole skin, full length, worth 919, 
this Bale 16.50 

Short Coats, worth 99, this sale 
only 7.85 

One Russian Calf price 925, sold at 
less than cost 17.50 

CARPETS AND RUGS. 

All wool Carpet that was cheap at 
85c, now only 69 

A wool filling, extra good, now only.. .59 
Stair carpet was 40c, now only .27 
Matting, this sale for only 18 and 25 
Door mats, nice, only 75 
Linoleum, good grade, 2 yards wide, 

was 91.35, now only £1.10 running yard. 
Fine large Rug 9 x 12, value 920, 

now 16.50 
Velvet Rugs, 3x6, worth 97.50, 

reduced to 6.0® 
Rugs 2% x 5 worth 93.00 reduced to..2.25 

LADIES WRAPS AND FURS. 

Ladies' Auto Style coat. Price was 
$22.50, now only 17.25 

Ladies line Coat. Price was 925, 
reduced to 18.75 

Ladies Coat, best grade, plush lined 
Prices were 28 and 30reduced to.22.50 

922 coats now 16.75—815 coats now 10.75 
910 Coats, now 7.00 

A FEW CHILD BEARSKIN COATS, 

CHEAP TO CLOSE. 

MEN'S LARGE FUR COLLARS. 

8 sizes reduced to 4.00 
5 smaller, to .  .3.50 

LADIES FURS. 

92.50 value for 1.50 
3.50 " " 2.50 
6.50 " " 4.00 

Muffs 3.25 and 3.75 2.50 

HATS AND CAPS. 

Our 92.00 Plush Caps 1.50 
Our 2.00 Si lk  Caps 1.50 
Our 1.50 Cloth Caps 1.15 
Our 1.25 «• " 95 
Our 1.00 "  "  75 

HATS AT HALF PRICE. 

SWEATERS 

Some for Ladies at % off. Men's and 
Boys' very cheap. A good cotton only 
5oc. and wool for 91.25 to 93£0. 

SHIRTS 

All Men's cotton work shirts marked 
60 to 75 sold for 45o 

MITTENS 
Hand-made, Lined Mitts, regular 92 

now for. .1.50 
If you want a good Mitt now is the time 

and here is the place. 

LADIES' FURNISHINGS. 

DRESS AND UNDERSKIRTS. 

Best black Voile priced at 915. now 11.50 
Next best 44 " 12. " 8.75 
Panama and all other dress skirts % off. 
Same discount on all Underskirts. Bet
ter see them. Men's, Women's and 
Children's Hose and Sox. Golf gloves 
and all notions, have cut prices for 
this sale. 

DRY GOODS, 

sale 20c 
12c 
6c 
5e 

12^ 
10c 

9^c 

As we said above, it does not inake any difference where you live 
iar or near, we will see to it that >a day spent at our *tore will prove 
beneficial to you, and in buying your Cluristmas goods, of which we 
still have a good assortment, your dollars will go further than else-

Feather Ticking, regular 25c. 
Bed Ticking " 15 " 
Best Dress Print, " 8 " 
Dress Print at 6c and 7 " 
Yd. wide Percales, regular 15 " 
Percales " 12^ " 
Fleeced Goods " 12% " 
Outing Flannels .  Our  7-10-12 and 

15c. reduced to o-8-10-12f£c. 
On Dress Goods prices and goods must 
be seen together to be appreciated In
spection will prove our very low figuers 
at this sale. 

where. Besides our very low prices we are making, we will give away 
three prizes, to the one that buys the most—1st prize a nice velvet 
rug; second, a pair of wool blankets; to the third, a piece of china. S 
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